
Lee Surrenders !

The 'Lebanon Drawing to an
End .

' Arrza patient and weary wailing,while
las lieutenants have gathered up sad
flung back upon Richmond the greater

part of the enemy's forces, General Grant
has given the word to the Army of the
'Potomac and launched it against Lee with
terrific and decisive forct: As these words
are put into print, the North ;rings with
the tidings of glorious victory--tbe ways
and means of gaining which are briefly
bummed up.in the following paragraphs:

Two weeks ago it was announced that
Lithsoln had'-gone to City Point.—

The purpose of thts ,visit remained num
tilitined for two or tbree days, but on the
29th of Mare& it was announced that Gen.
Vliertnatt bad arrived at City Point,where
a Outten of war was held Generals Grant
Sherrnao, and Sheridan were present at
thlp couterence.• Sherman came from
Goldsboro, to attend it, accompanied only
by one staff offleer and two orderlies.—
The result of the council was the opening
'of the last grand act ofthe campaigo.

At daylight on Wednesday, Marcie 29,
Sh'eridan'e cavalry,fifteen thousand strong

started to destroy the Sonthside Railroad
the, line.eonnecting Rielimond with
Lynchburg At the :same time, Grant
moved the Second-and Sixth corps from
his lines in front of Petersburg, in order
to,dietract attention and occupy the
rebel' troops. Shortly after, the Fifth
corps followed in force. Our works
around Petersburg were defended by the
Army of the James, which took the blace
of the corps withdrawn from the front.—
The route of the _march of the infantry
columns was toward the southwest, after-

.
.

arab diverging to the northwest so as to

cover Sheridans intended attack upon the
Sonthside Railroad. The Second corps
encounteredno Opposition during the first
day ;. the Fifth had'a sharp fight in the
afternoon with a strong body of rebels
posted on Gravelly Run, .but drove the

enemy. taking a hundred prisoners.- At
boon Geueral Grant. arrived on the field,
land directed the, advance in person; his
firstactive supervision ofoperations since
last October. The same night be estab-
lished headquarters on the south bank of

.itosranty Creek.
I The same night,'Leiragain precipitated
'his troops upon the centet of our line in

front of Petersburg, hoping to find a-weak
place throughlthe withdrawal of sol i:ouch
of our force. But Grant's sagacity again

foiled ,his purpose. The enemy plunged
*pin tipoo Fort Stedruan,where they had
been so disastrously repulsed on the pre.
T iota Saturday; but they were again driv-,
to back with severe loss, which would,
'have been heavier but for the darkness of
the'night,. which concealed them from
Tietr.,, •

.11 30, Grant advr.c.On Thursday,Mare.. _ ,

9a his army two.miles,in spite of a heavy
Ida storm, which had set in during the
previous eight., The Fifth reached the

..lioycltou plank road, and took up a new

position near its junction with the White
Dak road. The enemy made but very
,light resistance.

11 On Priday,March 31.there was terrible,
lghting in the field. Grant advanced his
:eft, consisting oPthe Second and Fifth I
tarps, when the enemy made a furious and I
sustained attack and gained a temporary'

success: Out troops were forced back I
from near Dabney'a House toward the 1
Boydton road.; .but there they timed and/

'drove the enemy in turn, finally occupy-1
ing,the ground held by Lee in the morn-

-log. Four rebel battle flags were captur-
ed. Grant advanced his headquarters

• one mile.
Sheridan's cavalry, which stetted on

-Wednesday morning, reached Din ei ladle
Court' House at .4.o'clock the sane day.
Still pushing forward, while the, force,
ander. Grant kept Lee busy, Sheridan,
aided by Warren'scorps, contiuned to

drive the enewy,and Eit 2P. at., on Satur-
%day carried the Five Forks.

From this point, Sheridan swept everv-1
thing. before him. On Saturday (tile
fourth day of the great movement)he cap-

tured three brigades of infantry, a wagon I
train, and several batteries of artillery..

On Sunday morning, April, 3, General
Grant ordered an attack along the whole
line. Instantly there was furious fighting.'
Our troops under Generals Wright and'
Parke broke through the enemy's lioe,and I

'became hotly enraged, white Sheridan's
cavalry and the Fifth corps, with Miles's I
division of the Second corps, swept down
from the W,est. Thus the battle raged

during the whole of Sunday morning.—
, At noon, our lines' were extended from

the Appomattox to- Hatcher's Run; the
I rebel intrenchtuents having been broken
' through at all points. - Forte, guns, and

prisoners'were.teken in rapid succession
by our eager troops, flushed with success
ani confident of •victoty. Later in the
dty our _boys struck the Soutbside rail-
rJad, and began to tear it up. It did
not take along time to make that road
decidedly useless to General Lee.. The
taixth Corps took three thousand prison.
err. Sheridan moved up his headquart-
ors within three miles of Peterbburg, on
the southwest. At 4.30P. at. General
Grant telegraphed to the President that
he had a continuous line of troops from
the Appomattox tielow Petersburg to the
river above, and war intrenching. His
captures during the five days amounted
to Melte thousand :ireen and fifty pieces
orartilleiy. '4lllB was the state of affaii
on Saturday night.

Tha sixth day was Monday. Very ear)+
in the moruing, the country was electrified
Ilsy an official announcement from the
rrslident that -operations had been re-

sawed; that Petersburg had. bren evacu-
ated; and that Grant was pushing for-
ward to cut off the the retreating rebel
army. Close upon the heels of this cheer-
ing news came tidings of the capture of
Richmond..

Gen. Weitzel learned at 3 o'clock id
the morning of Monday that Ilachtnend
was being "evacuated, and :'at daylight
moved forward, first takingcare to give
his men breakftet in the expectation that
they might have to fight. He met no
opposition, and on entering 'the city was
greeted with hearty welcome from. the
mass of the people.

The Mayor went out to meet him and
to surrender the city, but Missed him on
the road. jGen. Weitzel finds much suf-
fering and poverty among the population.
The rich as, well as the poor are,'destituteof food.. He is about to issue supplies to

all who take the oath. The inhabitants
now number about 20,009; half' of them
of African descent.

It is not true that Jell. Davis sold his
furniture before/leavidg. It is fall in his,
house. He left at 7 rr.' in.: by; the,Dati-,
villa Railroad. All the members of Con-
gress escaped. Hunter has gonebornCarsonSmith (?) went with the army..
Judge Campbell remains here.

Geo. Weitzel took berel ouelhousand
prisoders,-besides the wounded. These
number 5,000 in nice hospitals. i He
captured cannon to the numbertof atleast
five hundred pieces. Fiveone cans-
kets have been taken in one lot. Thirty
locomotives and' three hundred climate
found here.

scream

The Petersburg Railroad ;bridge is
totally destroyed, that of the Danville
rond opartially so, so that connection with
Petersburg cannot easilybe made. All
the Rebel vessels are destroyedexcept an
unfinished ram, which has' herlmachinery
in her perfect. The Tredgar ;Works are
unharmed, and the machinery here to-day
under Gen. Weitzel's orders. i,

Libby Prison and Castle Thunder have
I also escaped the fire, and are; filled "with
Rebel prisoners of war. MoSt of the ed-
arms have fled—especially John Mitchell.
The Whig appeared yesterday as a Union
paper, with the name of the former pro-
prietor.at the head.

The theatre opens here to-night.
Weitzel describes .the reception of th
President yesterday as enthusiastic in the
extreme. ft,

TUE GREAT MOVEMENT.
Gen. Grant•was at Sutherland Station,

ten miles beyond Petersburg, on the
Southside road yesterday morning. Gen.
Sheridan was in advance, pressing close
on to the rear ofLee's retreating colum 'ns
—wherever that may be. We have as
yet no definite accounts of the line which
the Rebel army took, but it is of course'
on the road to Buriresville. Ifyesterday's
dispatch from Washington can be credit•
ed, about one half of Lee's' forces have
been captured or are straggling through
the country waiting to be picked up—
Lee has an army still, and keeps it lon
hand as he falls back, but -it is an army
so reduced in numbers and spirit flint if
it can be brought to a stand still and fere-
ed into line of battle it must speedily
dissolve before the onset of Grants vital'•
riot's and 'eager soldierS. . I

Details of the weeks work are still !acs.
ing, but the general plan of the campaign
is'clear. It is clear also that Gen. Sher-
idan-has taken the brunt of the we'll on
him, and that he has, added a fresher
wreath to the laurels he wki and ,wore
in the Sheuancloah Valley. The ; task
assigned him vras nothing less than to

tura the right flank of•Lee's army. With
that end in view, Sheridan set out last
Wednesday for Dinwiddte Court Mass—-
a mint far enough to the south and west
to insure him liberty;- to, maiiuoiler.—
,Through-that place passes the Boydton
Plank road. Beyond it to the northwest
is the White Oak RoaiLand on the Boyd-.
ton Road just.elorth of Gravelly HO are
the famous Five Forks' hereafter inemo-1
riable as the scene °lone of the deciiive
battles of the Rebellion. At thisl point
the Rebels had constrUcted an elaborate
series of works extending three wiles.and
commanding by the different road there
centering the approaches ;from the south-
west to the Southside Road. Tbo posi-
•tion was the key to Petersburg and so of
Richmond. .
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and Boydton roads were both gained, a
large body ofRebel infantry was cut offs
from Lee's main army, and at night Sher.]
idan was ableito..telegraph Gen. Grant
that be *akin fthe-, rear of of the Rebel
lines and earthworks whieb proteeted,the
Southeide Road

Immediately Came the . general assault
along our whole Petersburg line, ancl.ev-
erywhere • with the same success. The
Battle of Sunday gave us Petersburg and
Richmond both, and sent .Lee's army
hurrying toward Burkesville. Vhatever
munitions and stores Lee had previously
. .

got away from his cabital might have
been _safely -osenton 'the railroad, but
Whatever bad not gone on Saturday was
captured.— Triltine April; '5.

THE GREAT OVERTHROW.
SCREAM 0 EiGLE! "A bird in the

, .

air shall carry,the voice, and that, which
bath .wings shall tell•the tatter." Greet
are thy tidings! Thine enemy is become
"a pelican of the viilderuesS, an, Owl of
of the desert', a sparrow alone Upon the
house top." ~..Therefore, Oibird of good
omen I perch upon our columns, and

How shall our unsteady pen—shaken
by a merry dancing pulse !—attempt to
Write soberly to day?

The great deed that has just thrilled
through the country is like the sudden
stroke of a minstrel sweeping every string
of the harp—waking a universal reso•,
nance of joy. Only three Mimes during
the war has God touched us to the very
quick: first, when,, after Sumpter, the
cheek of the Republic crimsoned with
fire—second, when after Bull'Run, the
people sat in sickcleth` and ashes—and
third; now, after the capture ofRichmond
When tbo heavens are cleft by the, cry hf
a nation,ejoy. °Not for a century may
the world see al paralell to the great

event which has just quivered thfough it
Not again for generations may the com-
mon rodnd of human life be spanned by
such heroic days I Wherefore, let the
living witnesses of this sublime period
give thanks to God who has cast their

lot, in the greatest of ages, and in the no-
blest of lauds I

Walkiog the streets of New York on
Monday last, a stranger would have tho't
he had fallen upon a- carnival of March
hares !—an outbreak of sehool urchins !
a bedlam of good cheer ! [-The multitude
of hands shaken on that day was, for
number,like a forest ofleaves in the wind.
Beautiful was it to see how some faces
carried their joy in laughter--others, in
tears. Who can ever forget that day ?

Pentecost fell upon Wall street, till the
bewildered inhabitants suddenly spake in

' unknown tongues--singing the doxology
to the tune of "Old Hundred !" Shall we
ever set again such a mad;happy,delight-
ful enthusiasm of a great nation, di-it:Luken
with the wine of glad news!

The city of Richmond. .. . • .

"Babylon the- Great Mother of Harlots
and Abominations of Earth.". . .

•

.
. ;'Rejoice over her, thou Heaven,

and.ye holy apostles and prophets; for
God liath avenged you on her. And a

mighty angel took up a great millstone,
and cast it into the sea, saving, thus with

-

violence shall that great city Babylon be
thrown down, and shall be found no more
at all."

Therefore ring.° heaven praising bells'
Thunder, 0 thanksgiving guns ! Clang
0 broken fetters ! joiningyour sweet jan
gle to the peals of joy 1 Bloom,tardy buds
of spring I.—make.haste to strewyourself
under the advancing feet ofLiberty 'and
Peace I Rejoice, ye unforgotten slain !
for your blood, outpoured, is unwanted !

0 majestic and undivided nation
periled, delivered, victorious !--sing,unto
the Lord a new sang! Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel, from everlasting to
everlasting : and let all the people say
Amen,!"—N. Y. indepeudext..

LEE SURRENDERS.
Lee has surrendered ! 'Three words (Ally

but how much they mean ! Last eight at
11o'clock this noirereached us,aod before
we , bad finished reading the dispatch
cheer upon cheer rung through the,night
air, so quickly had the intelligence, not
ten minutes off the wires, escaped to the
street to be Carried, like the flash
from mountain top to mountain top that
gathered the clans from a whole country-
side, into thousands of households to be
repeated-in prayers of thanksgiving from
thouiands of family altars. In October,
1781, on a dark and stormy night, the
little town of Boston was startled from Its

slumbers by the clear voice of a solitary
watchman who cried: ”Twal o'clock and
Conwalis be taken Thise words—
Cornwallis is taken ! but Low much they
meant! The liberties of a whole people
were achieved; 'the struggle of eight
years was ended; the long, dark night
of -war was over; the bright dawn of
Peace-had broken ; England was conquer.
ed I Now Lee has surrender. Our strug-
gle is over, the new birth of the Nation
acComplished; the revolution, begun a
hundred years ago, is fulfilled; Republi

tried' by the severest test to
1.

which it can ever be put is triumphant;
domestic treason is utterly suppressed and
punished ; freedom is extended to all the

, .people ;,,,that “all men are created
and equal' is no longer an abstract prin.:
eple„hnt thelaith and the,fcundatiorr of
iittnatiou ; the Bouth'ls conquered, the

..liebellien over,. and -peacimmediatewith
iirUnion restored and purified 1-:- -

-

\1For such is the meaning ofLee's stir-
,

render. The Rebels lost much in the loss
of their Capital. In the loss of Lee they
lose everything.. Lee, not Davis, is their
leader. He may be the, head of a faction,
not of a people. Davis is a politioian 7

•

Lee a soldier. The , military" head gone
and there'is nothing left. ' If Johnston is

Wise` he'will follow Lee's 'example: Ifl
he is not wise he will earn the execrations
bf the South for useless waste of blood
that must ollow the, necessity of his as-
nihilatof With him it is a question of
days, Ile must bow' to fate and succumb
or accept swift destruction.; There is,no
other alternative. The most faint hearted
the most hopeless now at the orth need:Ii waver or doubt no longer. The most

' desperate,.the most deterrni• ed at the
South can no longer hope or struggle.—
Tiae,Rebellion is over; suppressed,--over.
whehned,--destroyed,--fought down,—
by ;strong ;arms, and stout hearts,and, wise
heads—ended--end3cl as rebellion should
be by utter destruction. •

Shall we not- bless, God? We were
worse•than heathans if we did not. It is
"His Kingdom come" inasniuch,as,it -is
the triumph of. right over wrong. The
great and holy cause of the,Rights of Man
of Free Government, which tie world has
been fighting for these manycenturies,
is established as no man,

many
ever dared

hope to see. The People reign.. On so'
much of this wide section of the globe
that the Union covers the people reign;
there is presently to be "peace and, good
will to man" This is th le meaning of
the end of the Rebellion. This isrwhatpeace in the' United States means to all
the people of all the earth.

There is nothing in history like this
,campaign of Grant's. began a year
ago. "I shall fight on this line," he said,
"if it takes all Summer." It took all
Summer and all Winter; but' he never
relaxed for a moment his clutch on Lee
and the Rebellion. "He had him where
he wanted him" all the time. He hurled
him from the Rapidan ; he shut him up
in Richmond, and bound him there with
chains that be could not break except
by self-destruction. He broke them at'
last, but Grant threw himself with all
his, strength upon the flying Rebel. Es-
cape was impossible from that impetuous
pursuit, from that masterly generalship.
It was the hare and the hounds; the lion
and his prey; the strong man and the
child; there was no escape. LEE SUR-
AL NDEEB, AND THE REBELLION Is
ENDED. •

nis, The following is the letter of Gen.
Grant to Gen Lee dictating the terms of
surrender :

APOINIATTOX COURT-HOUSE,
April 9, 1865.

Gen. R. E. LEE, Commanding. C. Si A :

In accordance with the substande of
my letter to you of the Bth inst. I'pro•
pose to receive the surrender of the Army
of iNorthern Virginia, on the folloiviog
urine, to wit :

Rolls of all the officers and men to
made in duplicate, boo copy to be given,
to an officer designated by me, the other
to be retained by such officers as your ma
designate.

The officers to give their individnrl
paroles not to take arms against the py-
ernment of the United States until pro-,
erly exchanged, and each company or rg-i
imental commander sign a like parole cc
the men of their commands.

The arms, artillery, and public prortf
*o be packed and stacked and turned der
to the officers appointed by me to reci e
them. -

This will not embrace the side-61.1va of
the officers, nor their private borlss -or
baggage.

This done, each officer and man w/I:be
allowed to return to their homes, Imt to
be disturbed by United States aatli3rity
so long as they observe their parol fund
the laws in force.where they may glide.

Very reopeotfully, U. S. Gs*,
_ Lieut..G4eral.

LEE'S REPLY

HDQRS, ARMY OF NORTHERN yt,
April 9, 187Lieut.-Gen. I . 5, GRANT, Comm 8. A:

GENERAL.: I have received) [letter
of this date eoutainin,g the tetwycf.f Sur:
render of the Army ofNortheirgioia,
as proposed by you. As tb l fire sub-1
stantially, the same as those iitelsell in I
your letter of the Bth inst., hq are Iac-
cepted. I will proceed to esgnate the
proper officers to carry t e stipulation

=

into effect. ;

Very respectfully, your bi't, servant,
R. E. F., General.

• S- .The following is earetary Stan-
ton's letter of thanks to Gal. Giant for
the great victory :

WAR DEP'T WASHIN TON, V.
9:30, p. tn., Apri , 911865.

LIEUT -GEN. GRAN :frhank's be to

GodAlmighty for the /great victory with
which He has this day clowned you and
the gallant armies under your command.

The thanks of this beipartment, and of
the Government, 'and of the People of
the United States—their reverence and
honor have been deserved—will be real
dered toyou and the brave and gallant
officers and soldiers of yourarrny for all
tike. Euwiri M.STANTON,EooretaryofWar.

-
,

60,000 Persons Drowned la
• India.

Later advices reveal full extent of
- .

the disaster inflicted by il,eterrible c
clone in India. A Calcutta ;letter to the
Londen Times says : I - ,

,1;1 see that the news oft.,oooperSOllS
having_ been lost in the tyclonu was re
eeitretwith incredußty in England.. The
eitiniate was wide with! the truih; but
only because it vastly u4deti,rates the ca-
lamity. As every one jfuro knows this
codatry will readily condieare, there is no
possibility of ascertainin; precisely the,
loss of life, because hunreds might be)
swept away and _leave ti; trace behind.
But we are net without istai for arriving
at a conclusion, and it h is "ors been cal-
culated that there canoe i,je fewer than
60,000 perions drowne' er otherwise
killed by that fearful I:trlitn. In the

1Island of Saugor alone, Voie the cyclone,
there were 8,200 'persons :,,There are cow
about I,2oo—nor: bay( any left to• go
elsewhere. 7,000 wen 1 -carried clean
away by the storm wtf,S. ' All up the
Iriver thenpopulition halbeen swept off,
not in • the same, proporian, yet in very
large numbers. As w ; tll anticipated,
disease is raging • evvirity lhere—cholera,
fever and, small-por..llle epideinic fever iwhich I have merit led ,in previous iletters this year is . eaopulating, whole'
districts. A magist4tt told me the other
day that he had beta riding through a
village in which the was hardly a
grown up persoo left! They bud died
without hope of assistraee, without med-
icine, without food—'or the ewes are
rotting on the grcuif inl many ' parts,
where the salt orate rushed i ;The
Bengalese are in, a dllorable plight; and
the zemindors increthe general misery
by turning the rye out 'of their huts
because they are be ad hand with theiri
rents. There is tut es dough here to
give relief—such rcief as can be 'got forT
money. But hunith means seems quite
powerless to stop tieawful diseases that
are stalking throuili the land, and carry-
ing thousands benre tierri. The native
feels himself ill.,wraps himself in his
blanket, says it s his fate, and so per-
ishes. In this inormois population--let
it be rememberd that here in Bengal
alone we have #t least 45,000,000 ?fpeople—few Etropeansjcan only do goqd
here and thee, and yet it is:solely lary
Europeans the good is being done. The
rich native w'rnot help his countrymen.
God gave hie his money;. and God in-
tended him a ,keep it. That'is pretty
much his aerie ofreasoning: Sometimes
the feverfrli tes him, aid then in abject
terror he niers English doctors a fee of
500 rup ate come and visit him. In a
recent ase Of that sort the man—who
was ss, thibout tour Millions sterling—-
had r; us el to give a Piece to the poor.
after .he yclone. When death watiat
his roat he altered his mind, and prom-
ise large benefactiourl if he recovered.
He 'as not spared to add falsehood to
his Rued service." )

he state election in Connecticut look
pl co. on Monday. Governor Bucking..?
Iwo (Union) was re-elected by ten
Olousand majority, and the entire Unicni
Cl&ation was electedito Congress. This

again of one member. All the state
ipuators elected, twenty-one in number,re Union men. P.( T. Barnum was
Sleeted representative) to the legislature
from' the town of Fairfaild, by one hurt.
tßred and eighty•sevenl majority.

The members,of Congress elect, are as
follows:

1.--}lenryC. Demipe,of laartford,Rep.
IL—Samuel L. 'Wainer, or Middle-

town., Rep. Rratiegee; of New
London, Rep.

TV.—John D FlOhbard, of•Litclifield,
Rep.

Late advice from Charleston state
that the Provost 3lmishal's office is daily
thronged with the inhabitants anxious to
take the oath of allegiance/There is
great scarcity of food in that city, and

I
great numbers of th I poor are threatened
with starvation. Bony additional pieces
of
and

liave been found in Charleston
and Vicinity, sufficient to make the entire
number captured by the national author-
ities since thellighti of the rebels nearly
five hundred. Vast quantities of hiddeu
ammunition have also recently been
covered.

Record your Deeds.—The attention of par-
ties holding unre,.orded Deeds is directed to
the provisions,of the Act of Asselbly, which
requires that— •

"All deeds and conveyances for real -estate
in this Commonwealth, shall be recorder in
the office fnr Recording Deeds in the County
where the lands lie, within siz motth; after the
execution of such deeds and ,convOyance, and
every such deed andiconveyarice notrecorded
as aforesaid, shall 'be. adjudged FRAUDU-
LENT AND VOID against any subsequent
purchaser for a valuable consideration, un-
less such deeds be recorded. before the re-
cording of the ded or conveyance nnder
Which. such subsequent piirchaseer or mort-
gage shall claim. 1 7 • 1

Notice"
.The Spring examination of Teachers ;id'

be held
At Philander Reedj s

Hydorn school house
Bird
Coudersport
Burlison
Sunderlincille
Harrison Valley f'
Bingham Center
Andreas Set'nt
Oswayo Village/Sharon Center "

Teachers are rf
Paper. Directori

' attend. - Ri

April'ls, at I,p. m
17,

" 18,
" 19,
" 21,
IKE
" 25,
" 26,
it 27,
it 283

tt
" . 29, '4

.quested to bring Pena and
and ethers are invited to
T. CLAFFLII3, Co. Supt.

ICEW GOO S &T. STE'6BINT.
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BROWNING'S
CELEBRATED COFFEE.

Whilst trying, Coffee gall tbe varioushrands11,42er:ober •-E.BOWNING'S EXCELSIOv:
at the, bead it stands. •

True, it's not like otbiers that are ''SOLD fEVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good geode ,

Rill easily bear,
(Vat a stretch lira this--"soldeverywhere"—..

/ is rery apt to tear.).
Now' I crin safely sal' without nuy hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCELSI-

OR" in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists hare not found'a Coffee from

any storePcissessing the same ingredietits as "Brown—-
/nes Excelsior." - :

Nor id thefe' any' one, in 'or int of the Coffee
'

- -

Who knows. the articles from which "Brown.
ises.Excelsior" is made..

I'm told it's made froni, barley, rye, wheat,beaus: and peas_;
Name tc thousand • other tbingit-.but tht

• MOUT ONE if you please. •
But with ,the Coffee-area I will not,bold con-

tention •

For the ninny, many 'things they lay—too,
numerous too mention.

Whilst they're engaged in running round'
'from store to store

To learn the current 'wholesale price of
• "Brownipg's Excelsior,"

Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isl woos;

Have formed :u plan by which they hope to
cause a quick'reaction.•

The case—'tis with IL few; no doubt 'twill be
with moro—

name their Coffee after miner (BROWN-
ING'S) EXCELSIOR."

Some say their's the only brand that "will
stand a'ready test.

Now. try a little of them all—see which you
like'the best.

Three years have passed away since I first
sold, a store;

Never.have Lin your paper advertised before;
Nor would'I now, or erer consent to publish

more, •
If likep some used by "everybody," "sold

• verywhere," in "every store."
tr&de like this I do not wish ; the orders I

!.could not fill;
The Factdry all Jersey's lard would take--1•• leave not afoot to till.
My trade is not so very large; still I think I

hav'e my•share; • • •
lint, reader. you' may rest assured, 'tie NOT

"SOLD EVERYWEIFRE."
ManufLictured andfor Sale by the writer, •

..1 • GEORGE I, BROWNING,
Mi. 20'Market street Camden, .N J
This Coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs, it contains nothing deleterious ; many
persons uSe this Coffee that cannot use the
pure ,coffee; it takes but; one and a half
ounces to make a quart of gots4 strong cof-
fee, that being just one-half.the quantity it
takes of Java Coffee, and always less than
half the price.

RETAIL DEALERS maypurchase it in lees
quantitieS than ten gross at my prices from
the 'Wholesale Grocers.

);Orders'by mail froth Wholesale Deal-
ers,promptly Offended to.

i•

To PaoFissons of. 3111.9117, ANATECRB, AND
I.L'SICAL PUBLIC GENECRALLTI

P. A. -Wundermanri,
•roes &. ialloican Mute Stiltottss,

824 Broadway.
Having on hand the largest .stock of Foreign
Music in:New York, which be imports from
Europe expressly to meet the taste and,re7
nuirements of the American lovers of.Mutic,
respectftilly calls attention to the fact, that he
is now, sbpplying Music of Evety Styleata
Reduction of twenty-five to fifty per cent, less
than any other house in the United States.

Private Families can be supplied (post free)
by forwarding the cash to the above adt.lress.
Should the amount ofcash forwarded exceed
the cost of/the Music, the balance will:be
proinpily,returned,in posthge currency.

Oenit;rs and T'rofe3sors• should net neglect
this opportunity; they will be liberally dealt
wi'k.

N. B.—Aay and every piece of liusic(vocal
or instrumental), published in Ettrope or A-
merica.! will be Supplied to order, if accom-
panied by the

Remember the Address,
A. WUNDtERMANS,•Foreign and American Music Ware-house,

•ii 824 Broadway, New York. 2303
•
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I wish all persons having open Account

withlnie to call andsettleimmediately.lill sell
Cheap for Cash

Ali my stock of Merchandise

Consisting of
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, and
SHOES,

DRUGS,
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
TOOLS, &c.,

1 Good Horse and Harness.
3 Wagons,

i Sleigh, 1 Cutter, 1 Sulkey,
The privilege of a good fishery in com-

plete working order. •
15 Cents paid for good ASUEII.

LUCIEN BIRD.
Brookland, Pa., Sept., 1864..

Dr. A. FRENCH'S
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A RE becoming the most popular Med:Arle

vl
131,_ in circalatio for the cure of _ _

LIVER COM INT, DYSPEPSTA, JAUN-
' DICE, DEBIS Y OF THE NERVOUS ,

SYSTEM, an WEANNSHS of the
STOEACH and IGESzIVE, ORGANS.

I It is also 'gaining s great reputation in the
'- CURE of PLPTHERIA. . : .

Principal Office, r endarsport, Potter Co., Pe.

The Rochester Stxaw-Outter..
OLESTED KELLY, Coudersport, have

the exclusive agency for this celebrated
inichnie, tills county. It is coresient,
ratite, "and CHEAP. Dec.l, 11154.-15


